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THE KORGAN HOSPITAL SCHOOL, DUNDEE, SCOTLAND. I ally helped by the charitable, but never educated and never It was found that on the first day the observations were scat
'Ye publish herewith an exct'llent view, selected from til(> gi\-en a home. She gave birth to children, who became' tered through a very large range of error, the difference in 

Lon.lon Builder, of an hospital recently erected lit Dnud,·." paupers like herself; they increased and multiplied until, uP : time between the records of the event and of the observation 
Scotland. The circumstances attending its establishment nrt' to the present time, nine hundred descendants of the friend- ! varyIng In fact between the extreme values from 0'16 to 
c.urious, and involve considerations of some impo rtanct'. less woman can be, traced. Of this immense progeny, ex- ,0'08 of a second. The personal equation proper on the 

Mr. John Morgan, whose name it bears, died in 1850. On tending through six generations, two hundred of the more second day was between 0'2 and 0'3 of a second, and from 
thc death of his last surviYing sister, on the 15th of January, vigorous are recorded as criminals, and a large number as that time it steadily decreasl'd until it �m()unt('d only to 
1848, certain writings were found in her repositories, exl'· irliots, lunatics, prostitutes, and drunkards. In one single one seventh of a set'ond ; it then gradunlly increased un1il 
(,ult;d by her brother, containing some personal bequests of generation there were twenty children, three of which died, the twelfth day, when amounted to 0'22 of a second. 'Vhil .. 

sml<ll amount, and declaring it to be his wish that the bulk young, and the balance survived to maturity; but nine were' thi8 variation in per�onal 1"j1Hltion onmrred, the range of 
of his fortune should be employed to es
tahli�h in Dundee, the place of his na
tivity, an institution for the education of 
]IOYS, on the model.of Heriot's Hospital in Ed
inburgh. Previously to the death of his sister, 
Mr. Morgan had fnJlen into 1\ state of mental 
imbecility, ana n curator bonis was appointed to 
take the management of his affairs. The wri
tings alluded to passed into the hands of the 
eurator, and formed the groundwork of liti
gation which subsisted for some years, and 
ended in their being declared, by a judgment 
of the House of Lords, to constitute a good 
and valid bequest of the fortune of John Mor
gan, or so much thereof as should be sufficient 
for the purpose of endowing a hospital for 
the education and maintenance of 100 hoys ill 
the town of Dundee. After the appointment 
of trustees and gOVl'rnor8, measures were ta
ken for the construction of the hospital. A site 
was acquired, and a design, prepared by MessrH. 
Peddie & Kinnear, architects, Edinburgh, wal; 
a pproved of and adopted by the governors. 
The site is nearly triangular, and fonns a sort 
of a wedge between two roads, enclosing about 
fh'e acres. It slopes upwards from the ell
rrance gate, and the hospital is built in the 
upper and broader portion of the grounds. The 
design presents a building quadrangular in 
Jorm, 200 feet in breadth, 150 feet in depth, 
with an open court inside. The building may 
be called Flemish Gothic in style, and is two 
stories in hight, with a cent.er tower rising to 
the hight of 120 feet, and projecting a few feet 
from the fw;ade. I n the ground floor it con· 

tains the main doorway, which is formed in a 
richly molded archway, surmounted by a 
crocketed label. Over the doorway, in the 
second story, is a three-light window, headed 
with cinquefoil tracery, and opening into a 
projl'cting balcony. On reaching the hight of 
the ridge of the building-the inten'ening 
space being filled in with a clock-the tower 
is corbelled out in the angles into circulnr tm'
rets, each capped with a steep, slatl'd roof. 
Connecting the turrets are carved balconie�, 
also corbelled out from the main walls of the 
tower. Fr.Jm this point the tower rise� in a 

steep roof, formed in two stages, and exhi
bits in front a can'ed group of windows, 8nr
mounted by an ornamental gablet. The tower 
terminates in double pinnacles, united by nn 
ornamental crest. On each side of the tower' 
the design exhibits bay windows in the �!,. 

cond stor�', surmounted by flteep, crow-step 
gables. Extending on eithl'r side is a range 
of two-light windows in both storil's, the up
per being finished hy gablets fiankea and ter

minated by pinnacles . 
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Dangers 0.- Benzine Scouring. 

M. Dumas, at a recent meeting of the Frl'nch 
A cademy of Sciences, stated that, in examin
ing the process of scouring fabrics as usually 
practised by cleaners of old clothes (washing 
in henzine), he had discovered a novel and 
dangerous cause of fire. Workmen engaged 
in this industry had frequently complained of 
the benzine becoming inflamed during the 
scrnbbing; and in order to test the question, 
M. Dumas caused a piece of cashmere to be 
dipped in for a length of 18 feet. Every time 
the stuff partially emerged from the bath, 
while being rubbed between the hands, a 
sharp pricking sensation upon those members 
and on the face was fel t; and finally sparks 
were emitted from the fabric, sufficient, if the 
scouring had been briskly continued, to have 
ignited the inflammable fluid . 
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Heredllary CrIme. 

I· 

I 
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Some of the most remarkable statistics regarding heredita
ry disposition to crime that have ever been collected were 
lately produced by Dr. Harris at a recent meeting of the State 
Charities AioI Association. It appears that the attention of' 
Dr. Harris was attracted to a county on the upper Hudson, in , 
New York, in which the proportion of crime and poverty to 
the entire population was extraordinarily great, there being 
about one criminal or pauper to every tell inhabitants. The 
rl'currence of certain names among the list of unfortunates 
also excited his interest, and led him to genealogical investi
gations which have resulted in the following astonishing 
statement of fact: 

Seventy years ago, a chila, having no other name than Mar
garet, was a vagrant about the locality. There was no alms
house. and it seems that the girl lived as a waif, occasion-

s{'nt to State prisons for aggregate terms of fifty years, and 
the rest were constant inmates of penitentiaries, jails, and 
almshouses. 

••••• 

Tbe Tbeory 0.- Error8 0.- Ob8ervntlon. 

Mr. C. S. Peirce, in an interesting alticle on the laws iIf 
errors of observation,and the nature of the so-called personal 
equation, gives the results of some experiments made upon 
an entirely untrained observer, a young man about eighteen 
years of age, who had had no pl'evious experience whatever 
in observations. He was required to answer a signal COIl

sisting of a sharp sound like a rap. his answer being made 
by tapping upon a telegraph operator's key, nicely adjusted. 
Both the original rap and the observer's tap were recorded 
by means of a delicate chronoscope, and five hundred ob
servations were made on every wt'ek day during a month. 
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errors or di�cordances was constantly decreasing, until on 
the twenty-fourth day tlw probable error of the result did 
not exceed one eightieth of a second. This is considered to 
clearly demonstrate the value of such practice in training til ... 

n ... rves for observation; and he recommends that transit 0]1-
servers ue kept in constant training by means of similar oh
servation of an artificial event, which can be repeatell with 
ease and rapidity, it not being essential, he thinl,s, that those 
o]lservutions should "eryclosely imitate the transit of a star 
over the wires of a telescope, inasmuch as it is the general 
condition of the nerves which it is important to keel' in train

ing more than anything peculiar to this or that kind of ob
servation.-Harpers' Maga�ine. 

••••• 

The scrapings from oiled Jloors should be placed in the 
cpen air. They are liable to spontaneous combustion. 
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